
 Conservatory Level Camps 
June on Zoom 

Students will receive an email with Zoom ID, password, and camp information prior to camp. 
Visit barriskilldance.com for information, pricing, and to register today! 

 
June 8-12  
 
Advanced Contemporary Ballet Series 
A multi-faceted week of daily dancing with ballet as our foundation. We will play with ballet 
technique, improvisation and collective choreography to bring ballet to us rather than the other 
way around. Let’s reimagine how we dance ballet in our homes by listening to why we dance it 
in our hearts. 
Monday - Friday 12:15-1:30pm Ages 10-18 $110 for the week  
 
June 15-19 
 
Musical Theatre Audition Intensive 
Students will have three classes daily, each focusing on a different aspect of Musical Theater 
and the audition process.  They will work on voice, dance and acting auditions. Students will 
learn tips and tricks on how to learn music and choreography quickly, how to pick songs, what 
to wear and other valuable information to help them land the role.  On the last day, we will 
conduct a mock audition so the students can apply their new skills.  
Monday - Friday 10am-12 noon Ages 8+ $130 for the week 
 
Conditioning Series 
Stay in shape! Work on your stamina and strength. Each day will be a different kind of 
conditioning with a different teacher!  
Monday - Friday 12:30-1:30pm Ages 10-18 $75 for the week 
 
Broadway Series 
Do you want to be on Broadway? You have to be able to do it all! Learn classic broadway jazz, 
key broadway tap steps to show off in an audition, and brush up on your voice as a dancer in 
this exciting week series!  
Monday-Friday 1:30-2:30pm Ages 10-18 
 
June 22-26 
 
Improvisation Series 
Explore your creativity and dive into zoom so we can break it apart! This week we’ll examine 
composition for zoom / camera in all different dance styles: contemporary, jazz, hip hop and 
more! We will also play with how we might use zoom as a platform for performance. 
Monday-Friday 12:15pm-1:15pm Conservatory Level Students $75 for the week 
 



Turn Out and Technique 
This 3 class series is designed to help dancers from beginners to pre-professionals to 
understand how to use and improve your turnout SAFELY for ballet technique. Use this series 
as a foundation for all your ballet classes. Both barre exercises and  floor stretches will be used. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:30pm-2:30pm Ages 10-18 $45 for the week 
 
Dig into Tap Series 
TBA 
Monday-Friday 12:15pm-1:15pm Ages 10-18 $75 for the week 
 
Commercial Dance Series 
Want to be in music videos? Or a dancer on TV? Take classes like Street Funk and Commercial 
Jazz as well as learning what it takes to get into the biz….  
Monday-Friday 12:15pm-1:15pm Ages 10-18 $75 for the week 
 
Balance: Working from your Center 
In this 3 class series, we will work on how to balance easily and gracefully in various poses, 
both on flat and demi pointe.  We will focus on how to use your core for stability and centering 
your body weight correctly in all positions in ballet.  There will be barre and center work 
exercises. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:30pm-2:30pm Ages 10-18 $45 for the week 
 
 


